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Our $18 and $20 Ladies Suits at $12,50 is the Talk of the Town
BIG ONES
INDICTED
CHARGED
INSURANCE OFFICERS
WITH FORGERY.

IN BOND TRANSACTION

Price & Co

last night from San Francisco,-calleat the Department of Justice today
to discuss with Attorney General Bonaparte the legal phase of the exclusion of Japanese children from the
schools in San Francisco. The attorney general had gone to Baltimore
for the day, and Devlin immediately
took a train for that city, expecting
short duration.
to have a conference with him there.
SILVER PURCHASED BY
AN AUTO DRAY ADDED TO THE Bonaparte is expected in Washington VESSELS WRECKED AND TRAINS
DIRECTOR OF THE MINT.
SNOWBOUND.
tomorrow.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
Washington, Dec. 28. The director
of the Mint has purchased 100,000
Accident in a Smelter.
ounces of silver for delivery at PhilSalt Lake, Utah, Dec. 28. One man
adelphia at 70.158.
was killed, two probably fatally inWORST IN
YEARS
WAS MADE IN ROSWELL jured and three others painfully inENGINEERS DO NOT SYMjured today by the blowing, out of a
PATHIZE WITH FIREMEN.
converter at the Highland Boy smeltNew Orleans, La., Dec. 23. Forty
ers in Bingham canyon, the six men
r
firemen from St. Louis
being covered by slag. Oscar Wallin
and Cincinnati arrived here last night
was burned to death, and Thomas Nine Persons Found Frozen to Death.
Passento
Objection
the
The
Greatest
and were located in quarters furnishSame Conditions Apparently Exist
ger Service ofjthe Automobile Line Fox and Oscar Tripp probably fataled by the Southern Pacific; It is reThroughout Europe.
Was That Trunks Could Not Be ly burned. The others will recover.
ported that the union engineers are Taken.
That Difficulty is Now Remaking no objection to placing nonmoved.
Great Railroad Man Dies.
union firemen on their engines, and
Philadelphia, Dec. 28. President
this conciliatory attitude of the enAlexander J. Cassatt, of the PennsylLondon, Dec. 28. The crew of the
gineers is said to be due to opposivania railroad, died suddenly this afJapanese
liner Awt Mu which ran
tion to the present demands of the
ternoon of heart disease.
The Roswell Automobile Company
on the rocks off Red Carr last night,
firemen.
has accomplished another interestwere taken off by a life crew. A teleo
auto
constructing
an
by
ing
feat
gram from Holyhead says that an
Telegrapher Takes New Job.
wagon.
was
from
made
It
baggage
the.
unknown vessel foundered off
Kansas City, Dec. 28. Edward SL.(
Nine persons
Point, Wales.
Chester, for 17 years connected with engines of the old Winton car and
have been found frozen to death on
the Western Union office at Kansas is now to be known as "The Red
Flyer."
the roads in England alone during
City, today accepted the position of Dragon, or The Needmore
carrying
only
in
used
not
be
will
It
the past 24 hours. The continuing
manager
for the Burlington
circuit
Need-morto
provisions
materials
and
snowfall has created a practically unrailway system, with headquarters at
half-wawill
station,
but
the
precedented
situation, the worst
Sheridan, Wyoming. The service at
known in 30 years in Great Britain.
Sheridan is being improved in line also be run, when necessity demands,
bagapparently exwith the proposed extension of the as a carrier of trunks and other
ATTEND SAME SCHOOLS IN MA- The same condition
$5
gage
of
at
rate
the
to
Torrance
ists throughout Europe.
From all
Burlington, to the coast. Chester is
NY PARTS OF COUNTRY.
parts of Great Britain come stories
one of the best "known telegraphers per hundred pounds. The Dragon will
have a speed of 40 miles an hour
of trains buried in snow drifts, the
in the country.
and its machinery will enable it to
worst case being that of a passenger
travel right along with the other cars
Governor Assassinated.
train bound from Dundee to Edinof the company. It will appear on the
Tomsk, Asiatic Russia, Dec. 28.
TO LEGALIZE PRACTICE
burgh, which ran into a snow drift
governor of the streets in a few days or as soon as
Litvinoff,
General
at six o'clock last night and still is
province of Akmolinsk, was assassi- its new paint dries. A baggage auto
embedded. Forty to fifty women had
nated in the street close to his office has long been one of the needs of
a narrow escape from death today
auto line.
the
today by" two unknown men.
owing to the collapse of a

El Reno yesterday, said that she had
not been requested to come to El
Reno to identify the soldier. A message from El Reno this morning
states that a number of negro soldiers were arrested, but none of them
proved to be the one wanted.. The
excitement over the matter was of

BAGGAGE TO

STORM

TORRANCE

IN

ENGLAND

I

30

strike-breake-

Former Secretary of U. S. Treasury
Fairchild and George W. Perkins,
of New York
Former
Vice-Preside-

nt

Life.

;

York, Dec. 28. George W.
Perkins, formerly vice president of
the New York Life Insurance Company, and now a member of the firm
New

of J. P. Morgan & Co., and Charles
secretary of
S. Fairchild, formerly
the treasury and trustee of the New
York Life, were indicted today by
the grand jury, charged with forgery
in the third degree.
The indictments were based on
what is known as the Prussian bond
transaction in which it is charged
that a false statement was made by
the New York Life in order to satisfy the government of Prussia as to
securities held by the company.
Perkins appeared and gave bond
in the sum of $10,000. Fairchild is
in Europe.
One of the transactions investigated by the grand jury in this connection is what was alleged to be a
Remember me when buying blank
dummy sal-- j of 10,000 shares of Chicago and Northwestern preferred books and office supplies. Iagersoll's
56tf
stock and 5,300 shares of St. Paul Book Store.
stock to the New York Security and
Trust Co. ...s far as appeared on the
books, of the New York Life this
transaction was a complete sale. The
New York Security and Trust Co.,
however, recorded it as a loan. Later
these shares were sul by the Trust
Company at a profit to the Life Insurance Co. of $155,000. This alleged
false statement of sale 'had for its
object compliance with the rules of
the Prussian government that a life
insurance company doing - business
in ths. country shall not include corporation stocks in its assets, but may
include bonds in such assets.

PRICE IS NO
OBJECT

THREE NEGRO CONVICTS
ESCAPE FROM PRISON.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 28. Three negro convicts employed at the prison
power house just outside the penitentiary wall" at Jefferson City, made
their escape last night and rode sixty miles towards St. Louis- this morning on the "blind baggage" of a passenger train. The passengers were
when It became known
that convicts in. prison garb were on
the train. The negroes were driven
-

to move the goods
reduce our stock, clean up
and invoice before we get in
our uew stock. Yon will be
wise if you buy while this
opportunity exists, and
this is only for a few days.
We want

panic-stricke- n

from the Iram at every station, but
would climb aboard again as the train
started. At Kent, 60 miles west of
St. Louis, the trio left the train and
disappeared.
Convicts Captured.
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 28. The
ttiree negro convicts who escaped
from the penitentiary last night' were
captured- this afternoon at Dundee
and turned over to Warden Hall.

it'

SHOVED FROM SIDEWALK
BY NEGRO SOLDIER.
Oklahoma' City, Dec 28. When
seen this morning, Mrs. F. L. Clarke,
of this city, who was shoved from

Rhos-coly-

--

THE LEADERS

'

n

ed, which was done.
HOW TO FILL THE CHURCHES.
Glasses Do the Business,
Have Them, by All Means.
From Leslie's Weekly.
The preacher is to be commended
who seeks to increase the popular interest in the Sunday evening services of his church. The great majority of those who attend church on
Sunday morning are already religious. The evening services should provide attractions
that will win this
masses from the streets and from
If Musical

the haunts of, temptation. For this
reason we approve the musical fea- tures which the Rev. Dr. Goodchild,
of the Central Baptist church in New
York ' City, has introduced in his
Sunday night services.
If the selections rendered are appropriate,- a violin may be a most valuable help to
religious aspiration and emotion. The
harp is seldom heard in church these
days, but no one who knows its history or capabilities would consider
it out of place in the sanctuary. If
musical glasses will bring into church
a throng that would otherwise be
drifting on the streets or suffering
homesickness in dreary hall bedrooms, their use is abundantly justified. Hymn tunes can be sweetly and
-

effectively played on them.
In earlier days there were some of
the "unco guid" who objected to
church organs, now quite generally
regarded as
fitted for
the musical expression of sublime
and tender religious emotions.
A
great organ is a combination of instruments so built together that a
single player can use them individually or collectively. If an orchestra,
in which there are as many players
as instruments, comes nearer to the
popular heart, there can be no valid
religious objection to its appropriate
use. We have heard orchestras in solemn and stately services in St. Paul's
Cathedral, London, and St. Mark's",
Venice. A pastor and a church that
are thoroughly in earnest to do good
can put a great variety of musical atLeupp, of the Indian roof of a Convent Garden warehouse, tractions to the best possible use.
Commissioner
MURDERER HANGED
Office, Will Ask Congress to Amend but most of them were rescued" with That experiments of this kind are
TO A TELEGRAPH POLE.
Appropriation Bill So as to Affirm only slight injuries.
warranted is proven by the fact that
Las Animas, Colo., Dec. 28. Infurthe Practice.
in many churches they have good reiated by the fiendisuness of his
sults.
NO APPLES IN THE
crime and failure to lynch Lieberg on
GARDEN OF EDEN.
Another Crowd at The Majestic
Wednesvlay night, fifty masked men
Specimen of Religious Discussion
The Hollingsworth Twins Company
broke into the jail last night, overThat Disgusts Sensible People.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28.
played to another crowded house at
powered the sheriff and two deputies,
New Haven, Conn., Dec.
eupp,
of
Indian
the
the Majestic last night, the produchung
Lieberg
his
cell
from
and
took
28. The American
Modern
congress
Office,
legalize
to
will
ask
tion being "A Soldier's Sweetheart."
pole.
Lieberg made
him to a telegraph
Language Association, .now in
perDepartment
practice
in
of
the
the
play met with the usual favor
The
no resistance and not a shot was
session at Yale, has decided
mitting
and
children
white
Indians
and
the
performing dogs made a
fired.
that it was not an apple that
to enter the same schools. It is the
specialty that was alone worth going
Eve handed. Adam. The Asso- policy of the Indian Office to break
to see. The rain this afternoon had a
MEXICAN RAILWAYS
ciation has set aside Saturday
APPOINT INSPECTORS. up Indian reservations wherever posnoticeable effect on the attendance
morning to discover whether
at the matinee, when "Camille" was
City of Mexico, Dec. 28. The Rail- sible, allot the lands owned by the
it was not a lemon that caus- on the bill. Tonight the company will
way Association of Mexico, compris- Indians and put the wards of the goved the trouble in the Garden
basis.
play "Tennessee's Partner."
ing officials from all lines of the re- ernment on a
M. John- Eden.
Oliver
Prof.
of
effectively
are
To
old
do
barriers
this
public, has decided to appoint eight
son, of Leland Stanford Uni- Terrorists Storm Railroad Depot.
"Inspectors on January 1st. The rail being broken down and the Indians
Miedzyzecs, Russian Poland, Dec.
versity,
California,
who
has
many
country
in
are
of
the
sections
ways complain that they have been
28. A small band of terrorists stormmade a special study of trop- attending the district schools, the
defrauded out of large sums by
ed
the railroad depot here today,
ical fruits, has boon appoint- drove off the gendarmes on duty, dyof international freight Indian Bureau paying rato the couned to lead the discussion. He
ty or state treasury the cost per capnamited the safe and escaped with
by shippers.
insists that there were no ap- its contents.
ita of Indian education as assessed
pies
i.i
Garden
Eden.
the
of
against white children, which amLARGE CONTRACTS PLAC'A runaway horse attached to a
ED FOR NEW BOX CARS. ounts to about $2 per quarter.
In
light lumber wagon afforded amusea
New York, Dec. 28. Large con- many localities in the West or Northment this afternoon by running the
tracts are now being placed here for west Indian schools are the only
length of Main street without colliding with anything or doing any damcars for some of the leading eastern schools in widely separated areas. SIXTEEN AMERICANS
KILLED BY THE YAQUIS. age.
railroads. The Pennsylvania has ord- It has been Commissioner
Leupp's
Phoenix, A. T?, Dec. 28. Business
ered 2,000 box cars to cost about policy to permit white children to men
John W. Rhea came in from the
of Sonora, Mexico, arriving here,
$2,000,000, and the Erie is about to enter with the same privileges of edstate that the news of Yaqui murd- south this morning to look after busiclose orders for 7,000 cars to cost ucation granted Indian children, on
ers there is not surprising. In fact ness interests.
nearly $7,000,000.
was
theory
no law it is not news below the line. They
the
that there
W. P. Littlefield is home from his
against such policy, and hei is now say that within the last two months ranch to remain several days.
BISHOP A. C. SMITH
preparing an amendment to "the Ind- sixteen Americans have been killed
DIES AT NASHVILLE.
R. H. Kemp returned last
ian appropriation bill, affirming the at one point or another.
night
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 28. Bishop
from a business trip to Texico.
position he has taken.
A. Coke Smith, of the M. E. Church,
SUICIDE DECLARES HIMSouth, died at Asheville, N. C, last
Flour Mills Damaged by Fire.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
SELF HEARTBROKEN.
night. Mr. Smith was elected bishop
(Local Report.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28. The
L.
at the general cjoaference In Dallas plant of the Quaker City Flour Mills Norfolk, Va., Dec. 28. Charles
(Observation
taken at 8 a. m.)
Culpher, a leading and wealthy phyRoswell, N. M., Dec. 28. Temperafour years ago. He has been In fail- Company in this city was damaged
was ture. Max., 63; min., 38; mean, 50.
ing health for some time. Pleurisy by fire today to the extent of about sician of Portsmouth today
found dead in his office with a bullet
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., vewas the immediate cause of death.
$80,000.
locity
2 miles; weather cloudy.
pistol
lying
wound In his head and a
Forecast,
O
Roswell and Vicinity:
v
by his side. The words "Broken
LEGAL CONFERENCE
Cloudy with local rain tonight and
Subscriptions to magazines and pa- Heart" in Culpher's
handwriting
ON JAPANESE PROBLEM. pers
handled carefully and promptly were found on a postal card on the Saturday; stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. U. S. at a saving to you. Ingersoll's Book
.Official In Charge.
Attorney Devlin, who arrived here Store.
56tf. physician's desk. The doctor yester

INDIANS

y

Roswell-Torranc-

e

snow-lade-

n

.

Com-missioner- L

.

-

:

the sidewalk by a negro soldier at

WHITES AND

day executed two deeds to valuable
property in this city and Portsmouth,
and then telephoned the county
clerk's office asking that they keep
open until the deeds could be record-

,

' duf eniire stock of
JAPANESE CHINA

must be sold before we move.
.

.

It goes at greatly

reduced prices.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Artesian Well Report.
In his report to the Secretary of
the Interior, Governor Hagerman In
eluded the following report of. Arte
A. Wilson:
sian Well Inspector-W-creating
"The law
artesian districts
the, appointment of
and. providing-fosupervisors was approved by the gov
Of IT
ernor; on February 22, ,1905, and be
came a law on March 24, 1905. Dis
trict No. 1, comprising Chaves, Eddy,
In this Climate of perpetual"
and . Roosevelt counties, was created
Summer
a chance of securing &
"
and I was appointed supervisor on
three room cottage for 500 cor-

Lfl

.

Opposite Postoiflce.

Ml

l--

i

At

r

r

We know

that our line of buggies, surreys, park

wagons and
is the most complete
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD President' Roosevelt !ias decided
and
line that has ever been shown in
to stand pat on the Brownsville ne
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
the city. We are makiug very close figures on
gro case and the people are with
these
goods, and invite you to come and examine
CO. him, regardless of party. This action
THE RECORD PUBLISHING
We think we can suit the most exacting
them.
24,
April
C. E. MASON,
1905.
Business . Manager. tends to make us forget the Booker
bal-acc- e
ner
down
cash
lot.
$100
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor T. Washington Incident. "There, are no artesian wells in
IN STYLE AND PRICE
easy payments.
county.
disThe
artesian
Roosevelt
Entered May 19, 1903. at RoswelL
The Record should have included trict in Chaves and Eddy counties is
New Mexico, under the Act of ConSan Miguel county in "Class A" in about 60 miles long and about , 10
gress of March 3, 1879.
R. H. McCUNK, Agent.
yesterday's editorial regarding coun miles wide. At the north end it is
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ties that pay the most taxes and pay relatively narrow, but to the south
.15 promptly. San Miguel gave the Demo
Dally, per Week,
No
.Dally Per Month,
M cratic candidate for delegate to con widens somewhat. It comprises about OificeflverAmencon
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.
square
600
miles, the greater part of
.50
.Paid , In .Advance,
gress
any
largest
majority
the
of
3.00
which lies along the west side of the
Daily, Six Months,
6.00 county in the Territory at the re Pecos River. The wells vary from
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
cent election.
D. BELL
150 to 1,200 feet in depth, and the flow
20
from
3,000
to
per
galhas
minute
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent
The "Parson" directs special at
.was no Inspection made in
There
tention to the telegraphic dispatch
Auctioneer.
quarter; I was delayed in
All advertisements to insure Inser
1 1
on
me iront page or today's paper the first
N. Main St
Phone
409.
tion In the same day's issue of The
procuring instruments, but finally
Record should be In the printers' stating that it was a lemon and not started the inspection
with a gage
We are better equipped than ever before to fix your watch.
hands before eleven o'clock .In the an apple that Eve handed to Adam
that
by
had
been
used
the Geological
morning. Orders for taking out any in the Garden of Eden. The "Parson"
We have just received a new equipment of watch fixtures
standing ad. should also be in the of will preach on this subject tomorrow, Survey, which on the arrival of the
and can repair it in such a manner that it will give satisnew instruments was found to be in GROCERIES and MEATS
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
faction
and keep perfect time.
if he does not learn in the meantime
Also Handles Hay and Grain
oeing run that day.
correct, reading from 1 to 5 pounds
that the dispatch was sent out by
Phone 220, 5th and flo.
too much.
jj
Mr. Dooley or George Ade. .
ANNOUNCEMNTS.
The time in the first quarter was
The Roswell Register-Tribunthis used in setting up a list of wells and Robins Commercial School
Justice of the Peace.
tiheir location, having forms printed,
The ..Record Is authorized to an week announces that permanent ar
MOTTO:
as
prescribed by law.
ounce the candidacy of J. B. Bailey rangements have been made - with
as
Good
BEST, BETTER than the
the
An organization was formed among rest. Personal,
to the office of justice Will Robinson to act as editor of the
for
Private Iimtructlon
.'502 N. I'a
of the peace subject to the will of paper, and his name is hoisted to some of the well owners to resist the in all Commercial Branches.
payment
of
the
annual
fee
of
license
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which me mastnead. Mr. Robinson is .a
newspaper man, $5 on each well provided by the law
has been consolidated with Precinct pretty good
and although a few members of his to pay the cost of inspection, on the
No. 2 for justice office.
own party doubt his Republicanism, ground that it was unconstitutional.
200 South
175.
DENTIST
The Record Is authorized to an the Record believes that his position The matter has gone up to the supreme
court of the Territory, theTer
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham is justified. As a Tenderfoot in the
Office Suite 2 and 3 Texas Block.
1 to 4 p. in.
9
12
m.
a.
ritory
Hours
to
getting
a
favorable
decision
in
11 ton for the office of Justice
Republican
party
he could hardly be
of the
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Peace, subject to the will of the expected to endorse all its policies the district court.
This agitation has made it hard to
at once.
voters of Precinct No. 1.
enforce any provision of the law.
Since the law has gone Into effect 8
A VISIONARY SCHEME.
The Record Is
authorized to
Dr. Charles L. Parsons.
people have been forced to cap their
The
Record
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
is
informed
the
that
'
D.
P.
announce the candidacy of
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
people of Hagerman have raised a wells, and a large number of those
Diseases a Specialty.
Greiner for the office of Justice of large
28a two rings.
sum of money for use in in- still uncapped are waiting for neces
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.
'Phone 538
the Peace, subject to the will of the ducing
the legislature to form a new sary supplies to complete their wells.
voters of the newly consolidated Pre
The well owners are awakening to
county from parts of Chaves and Edcinct No. 1.
dy counties, with the town of Hager- the necessity of seeing that their
man as the county seat. The north wells are properly cased and that the
Dr. Thompson W. Grace
The Record is authorized to an line of the proposed county would water is not permitted to waste. A
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter be near South Spring,
Oklahoma Block.
and the south large proportion of the water furnishI
for the office of Justice of the Peace line just above Artesia. On the
oth ed by the wells in this district has
in the n'ewly consolidated Precinct er hand, Artesia has
also raised a been wasted in the past owing to the Office Phone 237. Res. Phone 422
No. 1, subject to he will of the vot sum
To show you a line of the best Furniture for the least
of money to use with the object very crude methods used la irrigation
ers at the election Jan. 14, 1907.
of forming a new county with Arte- - This, however, has been remedied to
money that that has ever been brought to the
large extent, and will continue to
sia as the county seat, and leaving
Holly
your
Xmas Greens,
Order
city. Call and see it.
The Record la- - authorized to 'an the town
and Lycopodlum roping at
of Hagerman In Chaves improve as the well owners become
nounce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert county.
familiar with irrigation.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
for the office of Justice of the Peace
Telephone 184.
The
show
were
records
that there
Postmaster Boyd, of Lake Arthur,
in the newly consolidated Precinct who was
325
wells at the beginning of the
in town today, says that
No. 1, subject to the will of the Dem- the people of that "section are oppos year- and 423 at the close, showing
cratlc party of said precinct.
ed to both schemes. Roswell people a gain of 100 wells. There were 7
wells that quit flowing entirely, leavThe Record is authorized to an- - also should be interested in defeatin ing
SPECIALIST.
a net gain of 93 wells.
nounce the candidacy of F. Williams either proposition.
NOSE & THROAT.
EAR,
EYE
The pressures remained practically
for the office of Justice of the Peace,
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
the same In the upper part of the m. Office: Oklahoma Block
PRESIDENT IN EARNEST.
subject to the will of the voters of
A recent Washington dispatch an district for the whole year; those in
the newly organized Precinct, No. 1
nounced
that President Roosevelt the lower part showing, an increase
Chaves County.
was so thoroughly incensed at the in the third quarter and a decrease in
.
speech made by Senator Foraker, In the fourth quarter.
ine Kecord is authorized to an which among other things the Presi
The line separating the upper from
nounce the candidacy of J. W. Watkins for the office of Justice of the dent's veracity has been questioned, the lower part passes somewhere beThis is only one of the advantages offered
Oo.
Peace in the newly consolidated Pre- that he dispatched Milton E. Purdy, tween Hagerman and Lake Arthur, Office over Westeru Grocery
by THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
1
.
.
cinct No. 1, subject to the will of the assistant attorney general, to Browns There are not enough wells In that Hoars 9 a. m. to 12 m. to 4 p m
City to Chicago. Its route is via the
voters of said precinct.
ville to secure additional testimony locality to decide definitely where the
and make a report to him. The facts point of separation begins.
For Constable.
o
disclosed will not be communicated
Transfers of Real Estate.
The Record is authorized to an- to congress in a supplementary mes
The following deeds have been fil
SPECIALIST
nounce the candidacy of Walter L. sage, but will be made public through
AND
for
ed
in
INTESTINES
the
office
record
of
Pro
STOriACH
Ray for the office of Constable of other channels.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Clerk
bate
Gayle:
F.
P.
Recorder
and
the newly consolidated Precinct No. It is stated that the President will
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
E. A. Cahoon to A. S. Lantz, for $1
1, subject to the will of the voters veto any bill congress may enact re
of said precinct.
storing .any military privileges to the and other considerations, the north
As this Company owns and operates all the
negro troops taken from them by his west of
on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
cars
Juan B. Blea and wife to Preatinia
R. E. LUND
I hereby announce myself a can- recent order. He will not approve any
to patrons an excellence in service
offers
B. Howard, for $400, one acre in
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
didate for the office of Constable of congressional . investigation and the
LAWYER
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
Precincts 1 and 2, now consolidated, action taken by congress will in no
Specialty "lining Law
C. Plott,
to
J.
Baugh
wife
E.
H.
and
Grand Avenue, G.07 p. m., arrives
.p.m.;
subject to any primary election or wise change his determination to
Union
Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m. 324
N.
bordering
Main.
Navajo Block.
for $150, a lot 227x150 feet
convention of the Democratic party, have his order carried out to the let on
Sherman avenue, block 49, South
or if none, to the voice of the people ter. Before he took any action in Roswell.
the matter he made a painstaking
7
n
on election day.
Ardelier M. Davenport to Cornelius
investigation, and his conclusions
GUT H. HERBERT.
W., Dltmore, for $450, a lot 78x164
U. S. BATEMAN,
have been given to congress and the
62, Belle Plain.
feet
in
lot
ATTORNEY AM) COUNSflf
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
The Record is authorized to an- country in a message.
So determined is the President in
907 nAIN ST, KANSAS CITY, MO.
nounce the candidacy of M. D.
For Saje.
Office with the American National Bank
Loveless, for the office of Con- his attitude that he would even welRoswell. New Mexico
Telephone No. 47.
A bargain-- A good 3 room house, on
stable of the newly consolidated pre-- come an effort at Impeachment rath
3 large lots. Block 28 on River Side
KT.r
will nf t rm er
L1UV i'W- - t nnK4wt in ri
than be defeated. He will go to Heights
Adltion.. Call on K. K. Scott:
voters of .said precinct.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
the full 'length of his constitutional Rooms
Oklahoma Building t7
carrying
authority
out
In
(Railroad Time.)
his orders
r
The Record Is authorized to anThe Record Has Advertising Space to sell for 1907.
m.
a.
army
10:10
as
chief
the
of
in
arrive
Northbound,
commander
TayH.
corn
Fine
white
candidacy
whiskey,
of
J.
double
nounce the
negro
22tf
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
lor for the office of Constable of the and navy that the honor,-an-troops be stamped. Oriental Saloon.
Merchant Will Make His Contract Now
p. m.
out
not
without
mustered
1,
newly consolidated Precinot .No..
We have all kinds of bargains In Southbound, arrive . . ... 4:50
except thru city property of all kinds. See as be- Southbound, depart,
5:00 p.m.
subject ; to "the .vUl of ; the voters of be permitted to
Go First
'
you
.
buy.
&
D.
Agent B6St Positions Will
BURNS,
fore
M.
indicated.
the
BelL
Carlton
he
methods
has
;
aaid precinct.' j vTf.
run-abou- ts

up-to-da-
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.

f
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W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

R.

Bring- Your Watch to Us

E. B. STONE

.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

e

all-roun- d

L. J. Johnson

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
MainPhone
up-to-da- te

OST EOPATMS

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

r

Furnished.

am Now Prepared
W. W. OGLE.

-

Dr. T. E. Presley

Dr. Armstrong

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

DENTIST.

-

Dr. A. Anderson

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

'

5.

.

G. L. COBB,

"...

--

5.

Theise

--

re-enli-

.

j

CONTEST

THE MAJESTIG

Carltom & Bel!

1 1

NEW MEXICO RAILROADS.

All This Week

0

Abstracts

II

II

TO-NIG-

duty to pass on your title. We make the Abstract
Your Lawyer tells you about the title.
stracters

m

HT

11-3- 0

Change of Play
Each Performance

Kemp Lumber Go
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy ybu
Come and inspect our stock.

Seats at Daniel's Drug Store

at all times.

New Years'
Comes
Next

The P ecos Valley

The happy Christmas is past for
another year, the next to come is
the NEW YEAR. Nothing would
make a nicer New Year's gift than
one of our elegant boxes of candy.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

of

New Mexico

Is?

Kipling's
Candy Store-

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley

holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

,

J.

W. C. Retd.

;

Reid

&

(Fri.

M. Hervey.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

Traffic rianager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

G.

L

Richardson

LAWYER.

t

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

For Sale Cheap
160 acres deeded land, good well, adode house. Price
f 12.50 per acre.
100 feet front, Washington and First Streets, south
and east front. Price $400.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well f 35 per cicre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 5G bucks, 2000 wethers, 2600 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Good 6 room house, with out buildings. Price $38
:
within city limits.

Ii.

NOWLAN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to

"

Insurance,
Corporation,
Irrigation and Bankrupt- cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
over First Nan Bank.

i

J. H. Hamilton I
Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

1.

Rosweiijew

,

Mexico

DAVID L. GEYER,
t5)
Receiver.

Classified
FOR

"Ads.

SALE.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman.
42tf
vs.
Cause No. 1038
Charles F. Bryant,
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Defendant.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
In the District Court, Chaves County,
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
New Mexico.
Bowling
alley,
FOR
SALE:
three
TO CHARLES F. BRYANT, DEFENtracks, very cheap. Address ThomDANT:
as Carson, Amarillo. Tex.
51t6.
Take notice that there has been
A fine horse and bug
filed in the District Court of Chaves FOR SALE.
gy. Horse is perfectly gentle. ApCounty a complaint wherein the City
ply at Kipling's Candy Store. 55t4
of Roswell to the use and benefit of
LL. B. Craig is the plaintiff and you,
FOR SALE AT CHICAGO PRICES:
the said Charles F. Bryant, are the
2 strips of linoleum. Each strip is
defendant, which cause is now pendsix feet wide and 48 feet long, and
ing in said court; the object of the
good as new. Apply at Kipling's
said action is to obtain judgment
55t4
Candy Store.
against the defendant in the sum of
power
One
and 12 per cent interest FOR SALE:
$123.48
gasoline engine and one No. 4
thereon from the 21st of November,
centrifugal pump, both
Gauld's
1906, and costs of suit on account of
nearly new. Bargains if taken at
labor and material furnished defendonce. Address Box 222, or inquire
ant for the erection and construction
Main.
at Pitts' machine shop,
of a sidewalk adjoining his property
I
55t2
in the City of Roswell, for which
labor and material the City of Roswell issued to L. B- - Craig a tax
FOR RENT.
bill on said November 21, 1906;
WANTED.
Several sets of books
and it is further the object of
keeja, for business men. Will alto
said action to foreclose the lien
so do collecting, etc. Terms reascreated by the issuance of said tax
onable.! Address accountant, P. O.
bill; and you, the said Charles F.
53t5
Box 191.
Bryant, are hereby notified that unyou
enter your appearance in
less
LOST.
said cause on or before the 19th day
of January, 1907, judgment will be LOST.
Eagle stick pin. Finder re
rendered in the said cause against
53t3"
turn to Record office.
you by default. The names of plaintare Scott & Dunn,
iff's attorneys
NOTICE.
j
and business adwhose postoffice
dress is Roswell, New Mexico.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR SEC-onGiven under my hand and official
Hand Goods. Makin's Second
Hand Store.
seal on this, the 30th day of NovemS-- -

Nothing Like It
There is nothing like a pleasant
game of pool or Billiards. Time goes
almost too quickly when you get inter
ested in a pleasure game of either.
We also carry a full line of cigars and
tobaccos, so it will not be necessary
for you to go elsewhere for them.

Euile

12-1- 4

Publication Notice.
The City of Roswell to the
use and benefit of L. B.
Craig, Plaintiff,

Hervey

LAWYERS

D. L. MEYERS,

.)

-

-

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Elomeseekers

ter

--

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Valley

the-Regis-

J

v

I

Co

"lew's

We do not guarantee TITLES, but we do GUARANTEE our
ABSTRACTS to be absolutely correct and the btot that can
be made. Any Attorney will tell you that it is not an Ab-

J

HustonFroriklin

Tlie

Poo

.

d

For Exchange.

A nice well improved farm of 126
acres, located 5 miles southwest of
Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all
in cultivation, ' has
residence,
large barn and all other necessary
. Also
tenant
three
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have in the city of Clarksville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located in a --good section of city and lias
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or near
Roswell. See us at once.
-

SUITS
E

EVENING AND

RECEPTION GOWNS

firs. F. Whitmire
Ready-mad- e

Dressmaker and Ladies' Tailor
Garments Fitted. All Work Guaranteed.

Corner Walnut & Richardson.

ber, 1906

CARLTON & BELL.

m

-

g

Rock-crushin-

currently

reported

that

within the

next few years this system's line in
New Mexico and southern Colorado
will be replaced by a standard-gaugroad.
e

NEW BOTTOMLESS LAKE
NEAR LAKE ARTHUR.
A wonderful phenomenon has re
cently occurred in the neighborhood
of Lake Arthur that is attracting considerable attention over the valley in
the shape of the sudden appearance
of a bottomless lake on the land of
Mr. Ditto, two miles west of the sta-- .
tion at that place. At the time of
the big snow the land was perfectly
smooth andwit'hout a sign of water
n any sort of a body. Within the
past few days many people have notic
ed a small lake about three hundred
feet in circumference that - has appeared in a place that was formerly
a flat. The lake is almost a perfect
circle and the water comes within
three feet of the level of thd land.
This indicates that the crust of earth
that caved in was about three feet
!n thickness. A line has been lowered
1C0 feet in the water without striking
bottom, which leads to the theory
that the new lake is of a great depth,
some 800 or 900 feet, like those east
of Roswell.
A

Notice.

the matter of the Estate of A. M.
Selleck, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that John
T. Stone, administrator of the estate
of A. M. Selleck, has filed his final
account as administrator for said estate, and Hon. J. T. Evans, Probate
Judge for Chaves county, has appointed the first Monday In January,
1907, for hearing of objection to said
final account and settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and seal of office this 14th day of December, 1906.
In

,

(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
Clerk of the Probate Court for
Chaves County, New Mexico.
By R. F. BALLARD,
Deputy.
t3)
tiFri.
12-1- 4

Trees for Sale.
opened a tree yard beside
have
I
WANTED.
my blacksmith shop, and nave for
300
WANTED.
White Leghorns, sale peaches, plums, pears, cherries,
young hens. Box 306.
tf. grapes, berries, pecans, Japan percim-monJapan Walnuts, raspberries.
FOUND.
Gooseberries, evergreens, roses and
FOUND- .- A lady's gold watch on everything in the way of ornamental
Main street about, one week ago. trees. R. F. CRUSE.
50tf.
Owner", can have same by describo
ing property and paying for this
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
ad. Inquire at 118 N. Pecos Ave.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
54tt ;
I

GEO. L. WYLLYS,
Clerk.

- (SEAL)

s.

five-roo-

to market. Already about 40
miles of this road are in operation.
Another line, called the Santa Fe,
Liberal and Englewood, practically
between the same ; places., is projected, and its construction, it is said,
will soon be commenced.
While construction work has not
been started on the Southern Pacific's
projected line from IorencI, in Graham county, Arizona, thru Socorro,
Valencia, McKinley, and ' San Juan
counties, to the coal fields of Durango
Colo., the survey, I am assured, has
been completed and it Is the intention of the promoters to start its
construction at an early date. This
road will be of the greatest advantage
to New Mexico, opening a section of
country which has hitherto been cut
off from railway communication.
A line of road is projected from
Torrance, the terminal of the Santa
Fe Central line, to Roswell. Although
as yet no definite information has
been received which would warrant
the statement, I 'have been told that
the men back of th projected line
will soon begin contsruction. There
is good reason for believing that at'
no great distant date this ine will
be built as a part of a line connecting Colorado points with the Gulf
of Mexico ports.
The El Paso and Northeastern Railway, between El Paso and Santa
Rosa, and the Dawson Coal Lines,
between Dawson and Tucumcari, having past into the hands of the owners of the El Paso and Southwestern,
have been greatly improved.
plants have been established along the lines of these roads,
and it is the intention of the new
owners of these lines to rock ballast
the entire system. Already some of
this work has been started.
The Denver and Rio Grande System has constructed about 30 miles
of new road during the past year.
system. While
This is a narrow-gag- e
I have no authentic information, it is

let

-

Theater

Real Estate Brokers
....rioney to Loan

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United
An Extract From Governor HagerStates Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
man's Report to Secretary of
November 26th, 1906.
the Interior. "
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Railroad construction during the
been filed in this office by Charles O. past year has kept abreast with the
Harbert, contestant, against Home general progression of the Territory.
stead entry No. 2116, made Nov. 4 Several new
lines have been projected
1901, for SE Vi SW
W
SE14 Sec
actual
and
construction : work on
3 and NE Vi NW V. Section 10, Town
ship 9 S., Range 25 East, by Fred H. some of these has been started. It
Wilson Contestee, in which it is al is estimated that there are now fully
leged that said Fred H. Wilson has 3,288
miles of railway in New
wholly abandoned said tract and has
Mexico.
not resided .upon and cultivated same
The principal new railway construe
for more than six months prior to the
date of contestant's affidavit and that tion has been that on the Eastern
said alleged absence was not due to Railway of New Mexico, between Bel- entrymans employment in the Army, en
and Texieo, which, when complet
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
will form part of the transcontined,
States in time of war; said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond ental line of the - Atchison, Topeka
and offer evidence touching said alle and Santa Fe Railway system. The
gation at 10 o'clock a. m. on January principal object" of this road is to
26, 1907 before
and Re avoid the heavy grades of the Santa
ceiver at the United States Land Of
Fe system in northern New Mexico,
flee in Roswell, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a so that the transportation of thru
proper affidavit, filed Iecember 20, freight to the Pacific coast may be
1906, set forth facts which show that cheapened. On June 30 there were
after due diligence personal service in operation on this new line 70
of this notice can not he made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such miles between Texico and Sunnyside,
notice be given by due and proper pub and 55 miles between Belen and Wil- lication.
D21 t5 lard. Some 60 miles more were almost
HOWARD LELAND, Register, completed and it is expected to have
(fri.
to
the entire road in operation in No
o
vember or December of this year.
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United This line will open to settlement a
States Land Office, Roswell, New vast area of land in Roosevelt, TorMexico, November 17, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit hav rance, and the Guadalupe counties,
ing been filed in this office by Miller which land has hitherto been consi
M. Brunk, contestant, against homestead entry No. 4417, made July 24, dered useful only for the grazing
1903, for NEJ4
NEJ4
Section 29,
more fully
Township 13 S., Range 25 E., by Ben- of cattle and sheep. As will
jamin Harrison, deceased, his un appear in this report, already large
known
heirs being contestee, in
which it is alleged that said Benja areas of this land have been enter
min Harrison died at Capitan, Lin ed for settlement by homesteaders.
coin county, N. M-- , on or about the
Aside from the construction of this
month of April, 1904, that his heirs
are unknown, that search has been new line, at a cost of approximately
made to find them without result, $10,000,000, the Santa Fe System has
that his heirs nor anyone else has
resided on said land nor cultivated expended during the year on its road
same for one year past, and that en- - in New Mexico a sum in excess of
tryman had abandoned said tract beH
fore his death, neither had he at any $975,000. The major part of this
time during his life time established amount was spent for the renewal of
his residence nor cultivated said
tract and that said alleged absence light pile bridges with heavy steel
from the said land was not due to and concrete structures and in the
his employment in the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States ballasting of the track. In many parts
in time of war, said parties are here- of the main line the rail has been
by notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega replaced with neavier sections.
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on January
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and
19, 1907, before the Register and ReRailway is constructing a
Pacific
ceiver at the United States Land Of
fice in Roswell, N. M.
line of road from Elizabethtown, in
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed December 5, western Colfax county, to Des Moines,
1906, set forth facts which show that in Union county, with a branch line
after due diligence personal service to Raton. This line will give the rich
of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such coal fields in Colfax county an outnotice be given by due and proper
publication.
HOWARD LELAND,
Register.

j

-

For Sale.
Ten acres of land fronting on
North Main street. We offer this at
a special bargain for a few days.
See us.

CARLTON

& BELL.

Fine white corn whiskey,
stamped. Oriental Saloon.- -

double
22tf

s,

-

TFTr

C

W: Merchant left last night 6n
his'; retard to his home in Abilene,
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Seay,
Sheriff Joseph Lang, of Roosevelt
county, was here last night on his
way to Pecos on business.
A. G. McElhinney went to Lake Arthur last night to remain a day or
two looking after business.
A. L. W. Nilsson has gone to Pecos
to make contract for two new buildings of cement stone blocks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kinsinger returned this morning from a Christmas
visit with friends at Artesia.
Mrs. M. L. Goodwin and three children returned' thisJ morning from a
Christmas visit in Lakewood.
Miss Pearl Popnoe will return to
her home down the Valley tonight
after spending, a week here with her
sister.
Railroad's blocked. We are not.
Send us your laundry and get it back
promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam
-

it at Makin's.
Rocker, for $3.00. Makhi.
For Stark trees, see Wyatt Johnson.
35t26
Wyatt Johnson ior Stark trees.
You'll find
$6.60

35t26

Boellner, the Jeweler,
has It
cheaper.
37tf.
Prank Large returned this morning
from Dexter.
J. S. Miller came up from

Hope

this morning.
Let Kipling furnish you with your
New Years candy.
It
N. J. Winchell came up from Dexter this morning.
Johnnie Wilson returned this morning from Artesia.
J. M. Reid made a business trip to
Artesia last night.
Father Herbert returned this morning from Carlsbad.
R. J. Toffelmire came up from Lake
wood this morning.
See Kipling for that box of fine
candy, for New Years.
Dr. J. A- - FarnworthN was here
c
from Hagerman today.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
O. W. White left last "night on a
business trip to Carlsbad.

34t26.

Laundry.

Miss Lora Rucker left this morning
for her home in Portales. She has
been visiting Miss Dora Jones for
three days.
Everything stops, except the Roswell Steam Laundry. Wo get your
clothes and return them the same
'
44tf.
week. Phone 29.
On and after January 1st, we will
sell coal and wood for cash only. We
can make no exceptions to this rule.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
The best and safest way to make
money is to invest in real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.

Janu.s Williamson and son, of Hagerman, were here today.
Miss Margaret
Barrett returned
Apply to Woolverton Bus. College,
this morning from Artesia.
Roswell, N. M., for competent book
Attorney D. D. Temple came up keepers and stenographers. We have
lust graduated a few of our best stu
from Artesia this morning.
dents.
Figure with Everman, all kinds of
Blaine Richey left this morning for
carpenter work. Phone 107.
54t6
Kansas City, where he is stationed by
John McKinstry reurned this morn- the Pecos Valley Immigration Co.,
'
ing from a trip down the valley.
after spending Christmas week in
Figure with B. F. Smith', when you Roswell.
want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
Miss Daisy Rainbolt left last night
El Paso, where she will study milfor
Mrs. M. R. Kirkley, of 104 South
linery in a leading .house and make
Pennsylvania avenue, is very ill.
her home with her sister, Mrs. Sam
L. B. Tannehill left last night on Saunders..
a weeks business visit at Pecos.
Mrs. J. R. Tipton, formerly of this
,
t1
nca iup rye, mo ubsi itiiuiijr
city but now of Texico, is here while
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf her little son is being given surgical
J, W. Walters returned this morn- treatment. The boy fell and seriously
ing from a two days' business trip injured Ma knee.
J. H. Charless left last night for
Red Top Rye. the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf Texas points on a business trip of
several days. Mrs. Charless and the
C. F, Mathews came up from Lake
went to Haserman to visit
children
Arthur thi morning to remain two until next week.
days.
320 acres of land near Roswell
TCvs TCev Checks. Trunk Checks.
plenty of water for Irrigation,
with
atn
and Room Checks. McGlashan,
55t2 15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
Makin's.
house and some other Improvements,
For dressmaking and other sewing Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton &
call at Mrs. Wright's, 310 N. Richard- Bell.
55t6
son ave.
E. C. Minton, who has been here
John H. Blackwell, of- Gardenell, for the past nine months looking af
Ark., arrived this morning to visit ter his business as representative of
a tree nursery, left last night for his
relatives.
home in Salem. Ore. He will return
I save you money on magazine and next spring.
I nger soil's
paper
subscriptions.
Miss Sadie Moore, formerly with
56tf.
Book Store.
the Western Union Telegraph Co., in
If you buy right you can always Roswell, was here today on her way
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from from a Christmas visit in Carlsbad
to Amarillo, where she is telegraph
Carlton & Bell.
operator
for the railroad.
We guarantee not to shrink flanJ. S. Anderson, of Moral, Tex., C.
nels. Try us. Phone 29. Roswell
34t26 S. Maupin, of Ardmore, I. T., and D.
Steam Laundry.
F. Ragsdale, of Gainsvilie, Tex., came
R. L. Knight left last night on his in this morning from the south to re
return to Elk, after a visit with main in Roswell indefinitely. They
friends in Roswell.
are looking for an investment.
Ross Malone returned to Amarillo
Charles Curtis, aged 39, died this
today after a Christmas visit 'here morning at his 'home on North Hill.
and at Hagerman.
He came here from Martinsville, 111.,
Roadmaster J- - H. Stinson was here about two months ago seeking cure
from Hereford last night and went for tuberculosis. The remains have
, to Amarillo today.
been taken to the Dilley undertaking
parlors to await word from relatives.
supplies.
office
books
and
Blank
F. G. Kaphan, the brick contractor,
lowest prices, large assortment.
56tf having finished his work on the big
Book Store.
a.

A

M

-

BETTER THAN

Gold Coin
FOR THEY WILL INCREASE

IN VALUE.

320 Acres unimproved land, in shallow artesian belt, 8 miles southwest of Roswell, no better land In the valley, andnone at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced sale price.
f
house with
miles of Roswell,
120 acres ' four and
hath, 35 acres in alfalfa, 12 acres in assorted fruits, 30 acres diversified crops; best ditch water right in the valley; in shallow artebargain
sian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
.
at $100 per acre.
one-hal-

gilt-edge-d

A. O. MILLIGE

Boom 8, Texas Block.

Telephone Number375

-

-

building here, left last
night for Carlsbad. From there he
will go to Hagerman to begin work
on a new brick building which J. H.
McPherson, the Fifth street barber
of this city, is to build there. The
building will be 30x70 feet and twcj
stories high. The lower floor will be
occupied by a mercantile establish
ment and a barber shop, the latter
to be rasa by Mr. Begley, of this
Lewis-We'll- s

,

city.
On New Year's Eve the Salvation
Army will have a Christmas tree for
the poor children, and they desire to
ask further help from the people of
Roswell, that they may make the
presents practical, and to this end
the Army kettle will be on the
corner Saturday and Monday,
so y that every one desiring to help
post-offic- e

profession" should t make common
cause against him and aginst the pow
t
appoints him. That is tne
true inwardness" of the movement
In favor of making the change re
ferred to. The talk which the bood
lers indulge in about "popular gov
ernment," and the "right of the peo
ple to choose their own officials," is
all stuff and nonsense in this connec
tion; and is merely used by them as
"dead flies to catch gudlgeons" to
and unsuspecting
fool simple-mindeing citizens Into the support of a
scheme to make themselves easier to
rob. Every taxpayer who has a regard
for his own interests and the inter
ests of the public should set his face
against it.
.

er-tha-

d

the little ones can place their offerings in the kettle. Give and give libo
erally. It is a worthy cause. Anything BOUND OVER FOR
left over will be used for local pur
PASSING BOGUS COIN
poses, and remember that the Army
Pedro Valleral, a young Mexican
does not stop at Christmas with its
charity effort, but continues it thru-ou- t who says he is 20 years old, was giv
the winter, as far as means allow. en a hearing betore Justice Bailey
Thursday afternoon on the charge of
TO MAKE GRAFT EASY.
passing a bogus com ior ?iu at the
From Albuquerque Journal.
cq
Star Bakery. The supposed
A few politicians in different parts
was
passing
of
which he is accused
of the territory are endeavoring to a
souvenir mat naa an imitation or
work up a public sentiment in favor a
United States ten dollar gold piece
of taking away from the governor the on one side and of a coin of the same
power of apointing district attorneys,
denomination from Argentine Repub
and making those officers elective by lic on the other. He was bound over
the people. There are some plausible to the Federal grand jury with a bond
arguments in favor of this change,
of $750. Being unable to secure that
and no doubt some good men favor amount of bail, the defendant is in
it from honest ' motives, but any one jail.
who will take the trouble to look in
o
to the matter far enough to discover
Masons Honor Two Members.
how and why It originated, and the
At the Blue Lodge installation of
character of the men who invented officers held in
the Masonic Hall last
it and are pushing it, will readily see night,two
beautiful jewels "were bethat it might very properly be called stowed upon members of the order
a movement in favor of a measure as a mark of highest honor. Nalhan
to make graft easy.
Past
Jaffa was given a combined
Under the present arrangement the Master and Past High Priest's jewel,
district attorneys, as a rule are com and Dr. W. T. Joyner was given a
petent and honorable men, carefully Past Master's jewel. The following of
selected Dy rae governor as men ficers were installed: Walter P.Chiswhom he has good reason to believe um, W. M. ; Clarence Lliery, s. w.;
will ably and honestly discharge the James C. Hamilton. J. W.: E. A. Oa
duties of the office to which they hoon, Treasurer;
W. H. Cosgrove,
are appointed without fear or favor, Secretary: J. H. Jenkins. S. D. ; Har
and without personal or party bias. ry Morrison, J.
l. ; L.ucius uiiis, s.
And when a man apointed to this S.; Dick Ballard, J. S.; George T.
office fails to size up to this standard Davis, Tyler. Deputy Grand Master
the governor, as a rule, promptly re J. W. Willson acted as installing of
moves him, and puts a better man in ficer. The Masonic Chapter will in
his place. But how would it be if they stall its officers tonight, and the Com- were chosen at the polls, in the hur mandery will install Saturday night.
of a county election. As a fair
o
sample of how it would work, take
The Practical Way.
che conditions in our own county,
Johnnie: "Papa, 'how would you
as they existed for some eight years ascertain the number of rolls of pa
previous to the late election: does per required to paper this room?"
any man in his right mind suppose
Papa: "I would find the number of
that any decent atorney would have square feet in the ceiling and walls,
been elected to the office during that leavingut the doors, transoms and
period ? On the other hand,, do we not windows, dividing the number of
all practically know that the position square feet by the number of square
would 'have been filled by some jack- feet in a roll of paper."
leg lawyer, who 'Jvould have carried
Johnnie: "The teachers at the
out at au times and under all cir- Woolverton Practical Business Colcumstances, the will of the boss for a lege say that
s
do not
share of the boodle.
square
feet. They just ascertain
have
But for the untiring efforts of an the number of strips of papejr requir
able and , honest district atorney the ed. They say this is the "practical
old order of things in this county way."
might have continued indefinitely.and
no door escape from it would have
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
been open to us except moving away
from the county. And is anybody- sim
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clegg, of San
enough to think that the
Angelo, Tex., gave a dinner party at
valuable work done by Mr. Clancy in
The Gilkeson Christmas eve in "honferreting out the boodlers, securing
or of Mrs. Clegg's son, Walter Coppin
indictiments against them and bring ger,
a cadet at the Military Institute.
ing their various acts of corruption
Twelve other cadets were the guests.
and robbery to the full view of the
public, would have been done by any
Don Hamilton gave a dinner party
man who owed his position to the
at The Gilkeson Christmas- - afternoon
gang, and who had so little respect
to nine of his friends among the ca
for himself or his profession that he
dets at the Military Institute.
would take the office under such con
dtions.
the
Mrs. W. M. Reed entertained
To assume anything of that sort Five Hundred Club and several out
would be simply nonsense, and every side guests at her hospitable home
man in the county knows it. And the on South Kentucky Avenue yesterday
felows who are working for the pro- afternoon. The Christmas decorations
posed change know it, as well as the were enhanced by cut carnations
rest of us, but that is just what they that were to be seen in all the rooms,
are after that Is what they are work making the place most attractive
ing for. It is well known to everyone The usual game of the club was the
that the present governor is waging, entertainment of the afternoon, re
and will continue to wage, unremit freshments being served as a nappy
ting war upon boodlers and graft in conclusion. The guests outside the
every shape and form, and the bood club were Miss Morgan and Mesdames
lers want to clip his wings by tak Sidney Prager, Morris Price, W. N.
ing out of his hands the power of Baldwin, Percy Evans and R. M. Parappointing district attorneys, because sons.
m
as we have seen in our own county,
Mrs.
Katherine
Audrain McKay ena faithful district attorney Is a terri
ble stumbling block in the way of tertained her class of pupils and an
the grafter, and it is not at all equal number of outside, guests at
strange that the gentlemen of that her home on North Kentucky Avenue

We Thank You For The Gen-erclPatronage Given
Us in 1906. May You
See Fit to Continue! The Same Through 1907
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Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.
j

Thursday afternoon, each member hav i
ing the privilege of bringing one
guest. Progressive carronis was play
ed to the great enjoyment of all,
Miss Iucy Gillet winning the prize.
Delicious refreshments were served.
I

-

ly

paper-hanger-

-

d

.

this afternoon by Mrs. Goslin and
Mrs. Sidney Prager, at the home of
the latter.
The Shakespeare Club will give
its annual musicale tomorrow afternoon at the home of Mrs. John W.

Brothers gave a banquet Poe.
to the salespeople of their store at
Notice of' Mortgage Sale.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Notice is hereby given that under
Morrison, 101 N. Penn. ave., Christ
and in pursuance of an order duly
mas night. The dinner was served
made by the District Court of the
m seven courses. Deginning ar nve
County of C'uaves and Territory of
o'clock. After dinner a pleasant eve- New Mexico
in the above entitled
ning was spent with music and cause, on
the 18th day of October,
games. Those present were: Mrs.
1906, that the undersigned will offer
mother,
Mrs. M. Green-gard- ,
Morrison's
for sale and sell, at public auction,
of Chicago; her aunt, Mrs. C. at
the front door of the court house,
Feinberg, and cousin. Miss Bessie in
the County of Chaves, Territory
Feinberg, Missis Maggie McCormick, of New Mexico, and at the City of
Louise and Susie McLaughlin, Marie Roswell, on the 29th day of January,
Holdefer, Amelia Bachman, . Hubert 1907,
and at the hour of ten o'clock
and Joe Dekken, Hyman Ramenwfsky, on said day, all of the following deand Hyman Michelson, of Carlsbad.
scribed real estate,
The SWM of the SE14 seci.on 24,
class in the
Mrs. J. S. Ciooper's
Twp. 10 south of range 24 east, N.
Christian Sunday school will give a M.
P, M., for the purpose of satisfycharacter party1 tonight at the home
ing and paying an idebtedness eviof Mrs. W. T. Jones.
denced by certain promissory notes
and secured by certain mortgages,
The Tri Mu Society of the Christhe
first of said notes being for
tian church, composed of young peo $500.00, payable to David E.
Miller,
ple, was givenj a party at the home
with interest thereon at ten per cent
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lanham, on
from the first day of February, 1905,
the J- - J- Beck place northeast of and the second of said notes being
town last nig'it. It was a character
for $756.00, payable to A. R. Forsyth,
party. Many went out on
with interest thereon at ten per cent
and the moonght ride was a pleas- from the 14th day
of September, 1906,
ant feature of 5the affair. At the Beck and attorney's fees on both of said
home various j amusements were in- amounts at ten per cent and cost of
dulged in untjil late, when refreshforeclosure, including the cost of the
ments were served.
sale of said property and to satisfy
'
the total amount, of approximately
The young people of the Christian $1,600.00.
Said property must be sold
Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian to satisfy the full amount of said inchurch gave a) social at the home of debtedness. The undersigned reserves
Mr. and Mrs.', R. S. Hamilton last the right to reject any and all bids.
A. R. FORSYTH,
night. Each male guest was required
(Mon.
to
Mortgagee.
to give 5 cents for each unit in the
o
Cazier Found Not Guilty.
number of his .shoe, or fraction thereGeorge W. Cazier was tried by a
of, and this yielded $12.30 for the
treasury. The amusement of the eve- jury in the court of Justice Bailey
making con- Thursday afternoon on the charge of
ning was a batton-hol- e
test for the young men, which re- assaulting A. J. Witteman and was
sulted In a dyawr and a contest in found not guilty.
which the giris were required to
o
NOTICE.
whittle a wooden stopper for a botAfter January 1st ALL COAL AND
tle. In this Mrs. Ernest Burns made
WOOD
will be sold for CASH., Absowas
given
the best fitting cork, and
no
lutely
exceptions.
54t4
A program was rendera
RJOSWELL
WOOL & HIDE CO.
ed, in which Mr. Smock played the
the piano, Mi3S Maud Gray recited, FOR SALta:
White Langshan and
Miss Viola MAConnell played on the
white Wyandotte chickens; two
piano, Mr. Alexander and Mr. Har-les- s
milch cqws, family horse and buggy. Good household goods. Incubasang and Mr. Hamilton gave two
tor and brooder, hay and feed. Evnumbers with the Cecil ian. Sanderything! must go. Leaving town.
wiches, coffee.; chocolate, pickles and
1736 N. iMissouri. Phone 547. 56tf
There were about
cake were served.
i
FOR RENjT.
Large sunny room for
eighty young people present.
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
Main S.
56tf.
The Book Club and about 25 outside guests are being entertained
See our 5 & 10c counters. Makin's,
Morrison
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